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LAS VEGA.S, NEW MEXICO, MAY 30, .1874.
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EXCHANGE HOTEL,

With M. W. Mil's,

AND U.

ATTOBHET at LAW

Spring 1874.

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to hiR charge. Special attention, .given to
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LAS VEO AS; NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Office: At the Btore of A Letcher &
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M,
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FRANK OGEN,'
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B. FORAGE AGENCY
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All communications devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to pre mote private
interests, will be charged as advertisements, and payment required in advance.
If personal in character, we reserve the
right to reject any such article or advertisement.

Las Vcgag, New Mexico,
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Uadeitaking, ia all U Branches, a Spa
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Is blwayg supplied wUb good assortment
of General Mmrhandize, and having lar-'LorraU Good .Stable-anabnndahe of
f orag effyn the Lut of facilities to ihq
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travtlling public
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A patent has been issued to the old. '
.Stephenson Mine, in the Organ' Mountains,
and the Jiorderer, after giving a short des- ciijuioo pi toa iopit oi snatt ana extnc ot
vein,, says, "with tbe commencement of .'
work' upon this, mine, a stimulus will be
given to aiiiinQ 'eperatSoni in the Organ '1
Mountains which, we, have not tbe least (
doabt; "ill result in developing a rich and ..
'
extensive mineral regiori."
.
,
I
I ;')
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Xlie Riteaf;riMs (mi Telegraph his .
the followinc;
About nipe claims are now
worked oh Ute Gotch, and 'one arraetra
'
a lime John CdrsBt'B--Veil- y
profitable.

,

tORMER
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from."'
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'. .,.
Tae Borderer says that true bills of In,
dictment have boon found Lt the last term
of the District Court for Lincoln Co..!'!
ugtiofiCapV James F, Randlett, 8th V. S.
Cav. for accessory before and afteJ the fact,
for murder, resulting from the ate riot in'
'
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edifiici, erotliug tew
To th north are sandhillsat the' top of Fe
on of 'whose spurs, in inrhiidiale' ptoxl Structure," and - laying' out 'fine orchurda,
mity to the town can be seen the ruins of than all tbe mercantile firms of the City of
j,n old fort, wherein ' the Mexican troop óf Holy Fftith cottbined.. ,; f :Ei.; u K
'ao'd Iftdg syne" osed to be perched td ' On fiie north angla of the. Vqiure .tancU
threaten destruction to the Indian", popula tbe palace; bat pot to give," out readtraa
..i tion, in case of riots
"of Insubordination, wrougi: impteetion alMut thii building we
and only to 'the Wéit, alóri' the little wiH taythat tbe wine efffud, hovel; would
stream, can be seen little clusters of hábíla. be inore tppropriat'e for it than, palace, , U
tions, the ralley, or rather n ver bottom, be- contoint 4 haJls of the Legislature' wLich,
ing about'one mile wide. ' . '
at other limes also seiv as Couit, Uooma;
. . .
' To give odr readers.an approximate idea the Public Library, the AltorneyGenaral,
of the important! of this tity, we rifl des-.- . aod Adjutant Central s offices. , The re.. '
'. town,
sidence of .tié Governor of New Mexico
crioe our tour mrougo
Descending the' hill ' to thé South East, theU'A. Depusilory.
Toward the north
(outb'cf
tbe
aod
this
iliUry rsrr-atio- a
palsce
have
been
coming,
we
the
direction
'at
the
occupies . two aqoaft,,! r,r blooki
foot of which we passman ,irrigation,ditch
where a tew years ago. saleodid cottage
with a dilapidated bridge.if e eider into the buildings were erected lor all the ' different
street, wending our coarse almost due north beads of department, and s long edifice
towards the public square. Adobe, or saa for the office of tbe same. - ; He barracka
of Fort Marcy
at the N, W. ng', of
., burned brick bouses line.thp street oa both this reservation. aia
. The N. E.' torter is oé'
side, and faereae in every. Uwn of Mexicttn f cipwd as a Govern meo I Corral, and to tbe
origen, cao beseco the irregular formation north of thQ wbole (tanas tne unaoisbed
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of the Plaza, hutacture,

for taUbfJoas Pkxdahik, W the Rincón
Mill, or at Lat Veja. All arder pmmpt
í6 tf
If filled.
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ANTHONY LABAD1E.

cialty.

103
135
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SHINGLES

94
115
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Aiongsiue oí lois. lo .ma nunn, i
summer house, ivliqrelri the 'military batd
oo 'days lof éúnslii'ñe and go6d weather
amnsó'the citizraá. wih their1 nielodions
strains,' On three tides of the square, 'East,
'
Santa Fe, the City of the Holy Faith, is Soolh'and West, are;1 loeatsil 'all kinds of
,
Lefpre s. A bird eye view dmonstraLes this,, business tr'firdfessimitfi firm's' as 'well as1
the oldest town of the United States, to be plaWof ricrefttioWanl snnnsenipnt' There
about one mile Jong and .wide. High moun- are many mercantile houses which clainq to
tains, on sume of which snow cao be .seeo have the largest stock lofgobds, and to do
nearly ail the year aronnd, are situated to moreushicsi' thahothcrs In 'all New 'Mexthe East of it,
om one ,pf f whoee ico; 'but none of thétñ all Brt excel, or even
canyons ' emerges tie .Saa Francisco, or compare,' ih: enterprise and
Santa Fe river, all along which, above tie spirit with (lié populat 'tirm of Johnson A
town, can be seen floating milla oí ciliaena Koch. Don 8antie'go, attlié senior is more
familiarly eálW, has dome 'more for Santa
of the capital,

!'6-- M
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The undersigned is now prepared to maJ
by machinery, allklndt of carLAS VEO AS, NEW; MEXrCO. ' penter; cabinrt and wagon" work: 1 1ak
contracts for all kinds of buildings, from the
All orders filled with the utmost disilatch.
ground up, and furnixh all the material, if
required. A ill till all orders with Imputen
r
fqr Snch, Doors, Blinds,' Flooring,
Ac-- i
m cheap a the iheapest. " The
Soatb Second St. below Ilotel, Las Vegas. patronage of tb public it respectfully soli'
'
'1
i '
Shaving. anil llaircutting, Shimpooing cited,
'
:
B.
order,
to
J.
WOOTTEN,
dressing
done
and Hair ayir.g and
--
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North hast,: Corner
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REMINISCENCES

SI ly
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Wool, Ijidt'S,vFur

90
130
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tq take their place in the walls of thi s, to be
njostcrpce of architecture of Nw Mexico
Though little .progress has been madeinci
our last visit hereon this structure, we cim
MATt, CLOSES I)Att.T. '
not but applaud the untiring efforts of the
' " ''
'
m.
Eastern at '.
'.
Ce tbolic i clergy of this town,, to employ
;;
r
'' 9 f.: M.'
Western at-- '
their limited nieans in this model of art and
Pecos Mail, Sundays, at 9 p. m.
Concision, the outline of which already de
Letters for registration will not be receivnote clearly the mammoth
dimensions of
'
ed after 4 p. M.
this to "be house of worship.
- G. W. RTunBHis.
rostm'anter.
Here Ft turn down San Franc's Sreeíj!,
going jnuth, towards .tie' public iqnarr;
No. 95, A F& A M nicely decorated 'with, cotton woods all
CHAPMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturday of each around,' a lath fence
the whole;
month, at the Masonic flail, Central St, iq the centre of which Mands tic niontl
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
i
with marble slapa,
Chaklks Ilfeu),, Secretary. , , ment .of granite en laid
.
t
dedicated
o the memory 'of fallen heroes
during our national lalé unpleasánínésé.

Mexico.
:

71

GO

vanee, at published rates.
Specit.1 nutices in editorial or local
25 cts. per line, each insertion.
Jfercbants nnd Advertising agents, who
furnish one column or more of standing advertisements will be entitled to a reduction
or commission of 20 per cent- .,

,

i
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will be open daily, except Sundays, from- - 7;30 a. m., until 6 r. m.- , i
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a, m.

SAIVLKOIIN,
:

.65

Business men in and around town will be
called npon at the last day of each month
to settle their advertising account-- , Regular
advertisers, residing outside of the County,
will have to phv quarterly in advance. '

MAIL
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.. 35.,
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DUNN'S.

Retail

and
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31

Advertisaments not stating the number
Of
of insertions, will be continued at our op-
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Cheap for CashatRICIiAUD
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' WFSCIIE.

CHARLES' EMIL

Wholesale

&

3

Other

-

,.,

I3'

OITeri his prolossional services, to the
citizens of Las Veeasand vicluitr. May be
found at the Exohnnge i Ilotel, at' all
'
hours.
J

column,
column,
column,
2 3 column,
one column,

'

$25
45

26
48

20
35
50
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tion and charged accordingly.
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Every-
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supplies,
provisions'
provisions,
dry god 3s, LIQUORS, dry goods,
supplies,
provisions.
etc,, etc.
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$15"
26
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zl: Law,

Counsellor

M.

Corn,
of
Pounds
30,000
of
Oats,
20,000 ' Pounds
8,000 Pounds of Bealis,

'

MORRISON;

$12 $,13J
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All advertisements for less than three
months will be charged at transient rates of
.. ..
. $2 00
First insertion, each square,
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 50

.

Pelts, $c.

Wool, Hides,

Las Vepas, New Mexico.

'

Will prnotice in nil the courts of Law nnd
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit1 ly
tances promply made.
A

NOTICE

Pays the Highest market Price, in
'

0,

&

'3a

o
3

1.0

:

MO.,
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LOÜISSljLzBACíIER,

TES OF ADVERTISING.
a

umeS-traine-

:

Ona ,sqviare is equal to one inch of space

'

Will practice in all the courts of law and
48 ly
equity in the Territory.

G. W. Stebbikf,

Have always oi hand a large and varied
supply of Drug. Medicines. Perfumery,
Havana Cigars. Medical Liquors and alt the
articles belonging to a first class Drug
'
'
:
'
SUre,
63 fim

A. KriekltaEs & Co.,

AT LA.W...Santa Fe, N. M.

.

7?

Wát Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

and Councellor

-

00
00
40 00
2R
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Capitol building, a sad picture, representing the stingency with which congress has
always treated New Mexico, and thaonly:
way, we suppose this or another) structure
worthy of the dignity of our community oan
be finished will be apart from government
aid, by the people opening their Own purse
strings.
For centuries Santa Fe bas been
the capital of New Mexico; aad in its pages ,
of history are written many deeds of blood
and atrocities.
Several times, had it been
won and lost by the Spaniards in their ef
forts to colonize New Mexico,
Civil and ,
military rulers, have each, In their turn,
occupied the palace; some of them
in the . fulfillment of their duties,
other needing strong protections of military
guhrds to save them from the vengeance of
populace; bnt we doubt it very much if
Santa Fe will, be the headquarters of tha
Rev. J. B. Lam'y, as Bishop of New Mex- civil and military government of' New Mexico iii the future.
;
f
ico, wherein the youths of the country can
The Advent of railroads will solve this
receive a" first class education under the problem.
'
s
'
auspices of the Catholic Church,' !'
A few paces further, on the same side of
MEXICO. ;
the streefthe Catholic' Church of San
Silver City has an extensive trade with
Mig::el Which, tradition 'says' is the first Old Mexico.! .;
y-- .
.;.
.:
structure of worship erected by 'the SpanMsjor
Murphy,
Lincoln
of
County '
iards after thefr conquest. : Some of the is improving rapidly in
health.
buildings ' around the immediáte vicinity,
Silver Cit shipped by last conch $4,482i
build of round pebbles out of the bed of the
$2,688 ib silver and $1,804 in gold,
river, denote where the Indiaus uce to have
,
.,
;
lived in centuries goce by but which ' re
New Mexico bas cost the General Gov- '
ernment for the past year, $58,848.08, "
i.
now occupied by native families,
i
We descend another little decline, pass
The Las. Cruces and Silver, City post ofthe foot bridge Over the river and find the fices have been made money order offices.
'' '
.i ..
first building to our right to be the. Convent
Robt. Metcalfs gold bearing ledge, in .;
of our Lady cf Light, a seminary for the tha Burro Mountains, , assays $66 per ton,
;
education of young ludias, - under the ma- from surface specimens.
A
nagement of The Catholic Sisters. This as
The Pgpe Mill, with its new roasting fur
well as the College of the School Brothers, nace, ten stamps and forty horse power en,;
of which we have already made mention, gine is now completed and Silver City Is
'
pf
:
sanguine
bright
future.
a
:
has a b.rge tract of ground attached to the
institution, laid out in fine gardens and or'
The Mining Life, having just commenced
rhards, where the pupilB under the ever its second volume, comes out increased in '
watclful ey., of. one: of the tenthars can size and improved in style and appearance,
Keep up ypur lick, Brother Scott.
rámbol after the study.
Bishop Laniy has
brought oiU,last winter, from. New York,
New discoveries of silver mines are made '
several mechanics of great ability who ere daily in Mimbres district, with fair prospect '
to be at no very distant day "tbe great
.
now occupied in the erection of a chapel ef
ver producing region of the continent."
j
hewn stone; the former, built of adobe bar-- '
Dr. Strachan, formerly of Albnquerqne,
ing been too small to hold the daily increasing number of inmates of this laudable ia established himself now at Las Cruces;
where he will have his principal office cf the
'
Stitution.
.. Stilge
.,, ,
;
,
(,
,(
Co.. front Santa Fe to Et Paso, of
The end cf this seminary bring us also to which he is the new contrator,
the pnd of the narrow street and, unless we
A party of seventy five families, with one
would enter the gate of the Livery Stable hundred and twenty wagons, are on the ''
in frcnt of us, we will have tq turn to either road from Sonoma Lake, San Obispo and '
the right or left, and as we n'ke to see first ot her counties of California, bound for the
Gila Valley in, Grant County, Mining
progress made in the building of the Cath
.,
edral. we take the right bind road, towards
.is
(.
.,i í
The G;ant Jury in Lincoln County, in i
the East until. we come to another fence In
their report to Judge Bristol, during the
front of us, blocking up Further progress,
late session of Court, says: "The advent of t
where
and and turn then to the left, North,
Col. Price's command at Fort Stanton was
solid rQckg of granite, under the skilful the preliminary cante of the leaving of tbe ,
hammer of masons are foimcd into shape Indians and of the losses resulting ; there'

of streets; some of the dwellings facing the
street sideways, others lengthways; some
not leaving even room for a sidewalk and
the thoroughfare
other standing back-frewith adobe incloturei in front of them . f
After coming about three or four blocks,
we notice to our left, a fine fruit orchard
and. nicely finished private dwelling, where
Mr, Mupderfi&ld, the senior of The New
Mexican, has taken great pains to establish
a superb place of recreation a'roupd his
family circle after the toils of labor huve
ceased in the office iu town.
,
In the next block', to" the. right, we find
Broth
& collegiate institute rf the Christian
advent
of the R.
ers, established since the
'

Supplied with first class tables and excel"
lent and pure Liquors and Cigars attached;
Regular Boarders', with or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the week or month
at the lowest Djssible rates
Patronage
respectfully solicited.
S..KAYSER.

J; H. SH6ÜT

FOn

AGENT

Attorney-

vvv

va

7

63

.

$4 00
2 25

'

Card lsquare $10

.

3:

One '"opy, one year
One-- copy, six months,
Two copies, one year
"
F.ve copies, "
"
?' ,
Ten copies,
'
Twenty copies

'

sold at prices that will
Buyers can
1'lbasb Everybody.
Attorneys & Councellors rely upon receiving .Better Qual
ities nnd More :,Uocd$ tor their
AT LAY...SatitaFe, N.'M. 48 money, than elsewhere.

WILLIAM, BREEDEN,

Publisher.

&

No subscription will be received for less
than six months.
,

be

i

M M E L,

Q

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

'

etc., (to., etc.,
which' will

.H

BILLIARD SALOOH

J. II. Shout.

CONWAY & RISQUE

Editor

This being a first class establishment of
many years standing, with amble accommodations for Man and Beast, it offers better
faqility to the the travelling community than
any other House of its size and class in the
Territory of New Mexico. A Bar hoom and

DRY GOODS,
'
T.B.Catron.
8. B. Elktks.
GROCERIES,
ELKINS & CATRON
BOOTS
SHOES,
o
o n n a,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
GENTS' FURNISH
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise In all the Courts of Law nnd
ING .... G 0 ODS,
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
WHISKEYS,
given to the collection of claims and remif
BRANDIES,
49'ly,
tance 8 promptly made,
WINES,
JNO. P. RISQUE,

mxitttt.

invariably, in. advance.

:

;

GUIS

L

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietor.

'

;

--

S&M.E&Y8BBÍ,

Corner, oí Exchange Ilotel Las Vegas j

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Albuquerqne, New Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an EquiHas received and is continually receiving
ty within the the Counties of San Miguel
nnd Mora of the 1st Judicial District of this one of the Largest.) Best mi Most Complete
Slocks oí
66 Cui
.
Territory.

T. Y, CONWAT.

'

WHOLE NUMBER

.

Corner of Central k South 2d Streets, Plaza

61'6m.

WILLIAM II. IILNRIÉ,

FORAflE AOEKCY,

LAS VEGAS,

ilia tnllontinn nPhniinlw anrl Tnrlinn pluimfl.
procuring land warrants and all classes of

government clrims.

S.

tgas

ia$

-

,

1

Matt. Lynch is now, working ; aboit 20 : ,
and true" on lly'ee sepa, '''
rate clftluu on Michigan Gulch.
The work .in Harobng .' Bulch prcgreii.
One eqmpany bas set about 80 tlmce boxss
on their line of 4,800 feat of mining greasd.'
Anoier fi' m have 1,700 .feet ni art - hv-- i
drauling aqd ground sluicing two cuts in lbs
sartie.'-

-

'

í:f 0 ;;
.i'
Gold i coming In and nteeta
-

ii-

7

.

.

"

'

I

J

r

'

y

,

a ready sale, ;
at $19.25 per ounce for best gulch goldi
and as the watdr from1 ell the ditchs has'
x- - i
commenced, runhing hi, we nlaf soon
pect n large increase ia the ,taleaof gold,'.end a coaseaqent increase oí currency a all
'
branchea of bbsiness.'
,
-

.

,

,

,

;

..

l.rT

Wedoesdiy nenryi 6mpi)n, the ,
yonnger Ijngwill, Merritand several others
went npon the big ditch to attend 'to any
repairing before ihi main-- stream wae turn T
ed ti tibe bead... Today about one baa- - ,,
.dred inches are running inio Grouse Gulch
from the tig ditch, gathered from the Mir '
"'- i
rene tod the streams aouth.v
'
'

On,

i

V

..Ü

.

4

i

The Tiilmne says thstroM hundred .'and
seventy new hoosei are bow in ourse of
'

--

penvet.

erection In

,

,

.

An exchange hs an atielebsided "How
tokuow,when you are dead-'-.'
We find
that the trouble with most people it to

knjwhowtoilve.
'

i

.

'

'

IT

.'.i

-

-

!

j,
I

j
IA

1

Long trains are coming in again for ainv
.
mer aressri intena lor evening wear ioy
are graoefaHy looped at the lides and baca
' .
by means of a long iiyi. v "

The West Chester (Pa.)' Newi ukW
rraetital iw ' of tha Cremation qneatlor' ,?
It saya "With noine people ' rem2iea a '
only a qneation of time.
If it don't con
in this world. It 'is sure to come lutlo ,
....
next."
.
I

-

:

f

its

tjss mnitttt.

SATURDAY,

31A Y 30, 1874.

TUE MINERAL RESOURCES
NEW MEXICO.

OF

At no period since the annexation
of New Mexico to the United States
.

have the mineral resources of the
Territory attracted so much attention as at present.
The Placer mines, near Sania Fe,
bef re the breaking out of the late
rebellion; ufed to be the mineral
region of the country; mines and
placers thereat having been worked
sine? the Spanish conquest; and although as much as precious metal is
to be found, there now as at any
former period, scarcity of water, in
close proximity to the mines causes
them to be worked only at such intervals when rain, in the summer, or
snow in the winter furnishes the ne
cctjsary fluid to extensively "operate
in gulch and placer digging.
Unto'd treasures in the Sandia
Mountains, close to the Placer
Mountains, and northwest of. Albuquerque; lay yet dormant in the
bossotu of mother earth, awaiting
only the coming of the siuvdy miner
to, develop them. During our Ettay
nt Albuquerque we have had occasion to see various specimens of different ores, and though not an expert in the line, we can safely predict that at no far off day the busy
hum of mills and furnaces, will be
heard ia that vicinity. All that is
needed is some capitalists to take
hold of one or more of the principal
leads or veins and the rest of life
and bustle will follow,
The Moreno Mines, discovered
only about seven years, are being
more and more developed. Gulch
mining is carried on there during
the summer to considerable an extent1, and according to the RaiU
way, Fre $ Tekgrapli, published
at Elizabeth City, the head quarters
of this mining region, there has
been no time since the first excite-- ,
ment after the discovery, that so
good prospects have existed for extensive operations as at present.
New forces are employed almost
daily, and aá there seems to be an
unlimited amount of water, on ac
count of the heavy snows'during last
winter, we shall have occasion every
week beréafter to notice the pro
gress made in that district.
The Socorro mines have also received a new impetus by the erection there lately of a Bteatn furnace
for the reduction of the ores, which
principally consist of lead, wit'i a
paying per centnge of silver. These
lead mines are situated on the west
side of the mountains behind Socor
ro. On the Eastern Blope, ia and
around Canon del Agua, gold, silver
und copper seem- to be the principle
ores found.'. About six miles West
of the lead minea ara álso very va
luablc veins of silver, but which, as
yet have been but very little '
'
The erection of a little settlement' around the furnace lately
erected in that mining region will
not only serve to fully aprecíate the
mineral resources now being wirked
tut will fclso greatly hel? to discover and energetically work the untold number of supposed to be rich
veins and deposits of all kinds of
minerals in the vicinity. Thero is
one great advantage which that section of country possesses, namely,
the álúndanco of fire wood and tinv
bcr, ai well as coal and fire, clay in
close proximity.
.'Silver City, in Grant County, is
at pefcut the barntr section of
minerals in New Mexico. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars have' been
employed during the last two years
to further the development of the
'
tnetil in that part of the
Írecfous
by means of itimp trill?,
reduction work", furnace and such
other machinery as are adtptallo to
reduce the ore to its refined state of
commercial value and the finishing
of the two mills the Shelby or
Tennessee and the Pope's mill
with their additional apparatus for
roastiong the silver ore, will give a
new life altogether to the. many
miners around there, to work their
leads to their utmost capacity. Ev
cry stage coach having Silver City
has its amount of bullion destined
for Eastern markets, not counting
the targe amount of ore, in its raw
and natural state shipped, cast by
freight trains. The Mining Life
(Silver City will furnish us weekly
vith items of progress and development in that region.
puteide of tlic four principal
rnÜng district we have also the
Orgtn Mountain mines, near Las
Crudes; the Jicarilla placera Dear
Fort Stanton and several placero
,

.

.

dove-lope- d.

:

and gulch diggings in Taos county
and the whole combined, with the
new impetus of additional maehm
ery and hands, cannot but cause
New; Mexico to be quoted in the
future as a precious metal producing
country in the Union.' Until now
nearly all our exportations in that
line nave hoen credited to other
States and Territories; but this will
have to cease now, and if the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
will corner hundred or more miles
closer to our doors, as is reported,
NewMexico is'bound to beknovm not
only as one of the; but The Principal Mineral region of the Continent
and we sineerly hope and wish that
such will be the case within but a
very few months.

LOCAL.
under construcThe buildings at pre-en- t
tion ia this town art firt the three story
dwelling of Romualdo Ba?a, begun last
year, at whioh the masons commenced the
laying of the adobes for the third story, this
week, which alone, when finished according

to plan, will have eost not less than $30,000.
Benigno Rcmero's new store and dwelling house, two stories, is near completion,
so for as masonery in concerned; opprox-mat- e
cost to finish $4,000.
Margarito Romero's two story residence,
North Second Street, is advanced to the
to be put up at a
f econd story; calculated
cost of $3,500.
Lorenzo Lopez cne story native stone
dwelling, $2000.
Romero Bros, wool warehouse, next corner north of the Gazette office, is already
being shingled. Coat 1,500.
Sum, Kay ser' s Exchange Hotel and the
Pendaries building occupied &s the Wagner
Hotel, will both throw off the mud roofs
and erect shingle covers.
.

The Nexo Mexican says that Mr.
IPcrner, late postmaster at Albuquerque, was indicted by the Grand
Jury of Bernalillo County for rifling
valuable letters, and pliced in the
custody of the U. S. Marshal; the
office being placed into the hands of
Mr. Chus. F. Hunnirig.
The Albuquerque Review doesn't
see it in that light and says: "N.
II. Q wings is the name of the pe
cial agent" who deposed Mr. VVern
er and "at the next session of the
U. S. District Court, the person or
persons who rifled the mail bags will
be shown up. He or they are below and not a thousand miles from
Albuquerque, where the P. M has
kept the oflica for two years and
half in a store, counting room, whis
ky shop and gambling room and
where the P. M. during that time
was in his office only about two
months."
But both of these Republican o
ganB agree upon the point that Mr.
Ilunning is now P. M. of Albuquerque and that M. TPernenr has been
decapitated.

Besides these theve are many one story
buildings, njost of them 12x15, under construction to the north, west and south of the
principal town, and therefore, instead of
$30,000, as erroneously stated a few weeks
ago, the new structures and repairs of others will not full short of $00,000 is the aggregate cost of the whole in Las Vegas this
season.
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Candies and Mint

Julips

go

Letcher k Co.

OF OUR LEADING

MER-

-

CHANTS.
We heard so much about a leading merchant of our town, selling his good goods so
cheap, but could hardly believe it, To convince ourselves, we went in to the EmpoHe
rium of Fashion of Mr. Iridor Stern.
where
escorted us to his large warerooms,
everything was to be found, his prices were
so low and the goods so good it is impossi
ble to go out without a largo bundle for so
little money.
One and all, for money to
earn, go to the firm of Isidor Stern.

The Review has also the followrf" Sheepshears at very low prices at Jin?: "The Rio Grande has overflow Rosenwald A Co.
ed its banks at the Rinconada, ten
We have received the following commumiles north of this town and tbieat-en- s
nication from a friend of ours:
"The pub
to isolate us. At noon yesterlie should know the names of '.hose memvday (the 22d) it had reached the
bers of the last Legislature who voted
icinity of the Ranchos de Albuquerthe Chuzas Act,. They are all mem
The destruction consequent ngninst
que.
of the House, viz :
bers
upon the overflow of the river is not David C. de Baca,
Santa Ana.
likely to be very heavy as a rule
San Miguel.
Jesus M, Gallegos.
but the loss of those poor people, Wm. T. Jones,
Lincoln k Grant.
whose propel ty lays in it path, will J. M. Lesser,
Taoii,
certainly be very distressing.
Luis Gallegos,
Taos.
Later. Since writing the alove,
notice has recched us, thatlhu'
For Cable Screrf Boots aud Shoes go to
qucrque is on an Island, th3 river A. Letcher Jt Co.
having cut through the old channel
After all the wrangling between Lis Ani.
from Rinconada to Los Barcias. At
and Granada, about which would car
mns
Los Ranchod the houses ore Bubnier
the
day of being the shipping point of
ry
ged; people are leaving everywhere
freight over route No. 2, (New
government
them
hundreds
of
for the hills;
ale
now without a home and thousands Mexico and Arizona) Granada seems to
of dollars worth of property is des have carried the point. See advertisement
of joint agency under "New To day."
troyed.
-

IiECIM ENTALLELA 0 ITEMS.

Al! kinds of goods, cheap for cash at
Roscnwald k Co..

A telograph oflic will be opened
There
at San Jose in a few days.
is some talk of one being started at
".
Red River,
Majors A, B. Carey, ánd Frank
Bidgman, Paymasters U.'S Army,
have been relieved from duty in this
District. The former g3ej to.the
Paymaster General's office, and the
latter to Chicago. Majors illiam
II. Johnson and Valentine C. Han.
na have been ordered here to re
lieve them.
".
v.
Two men, Tomas Valencia and
Jnan Carrio y Garcia, wire found
dead in precinct No. 5 of the cour
ty of Socorro, and the corcner'a
j try found a verdict that the .Iccojs-ecome to their death by hanging
and other signa ot volcnce. it is
not known who committed this act,
or why; thow tracks show that it
must have been verified by a large
.

VV
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,

party.

.

.

,

There is no propped now whatever that
the enabling act will pass the Senate before
the adjournment of Congress next month;
aud Mr. Elkins will have time to reflect,
after his return home, thai the majority of
the people are not so anxious to commence
housekeeping on their own account, yet,
for a while.
Good Cigars k Tobaccos newly
at A. Letcher k Co.

received

.

-

The largest and the best apartment of
Liquors and Wines, to be found in the
Country, at Isidor Stern.
On Wednesday aftert oon Dr. J. H. Shout
pet formed another skilfull surgical operation. This time it was on the head of Fred
Desinarait of this City, who had a large
tumor thereon, which to get out the Doctor
had to take a piece of the scalp along.
.

.

to-da-

There not being any tppropnV
tion for the Indian bureau, 'Mo" will
have to do without ration and fight
it out.'

cy? and would such priests be known by
the eclesiástica! authority ? A nd if they be
known, should they be employed within the Dealer in General MercTiandite,
minis! ery? And giving for granted that they
are not reported to the authority, but are
seen through the bright prf spicscy of your
For a fine assortment of bleeched shirt- nrcm geiuuos, wuj men in me name oi puu-limorality and in the name of that free W,l, Hidei Telts and Country Produce
ings, prints and all kinds of family groceiies,
CS'ly
church whir-- you so dearly adore, why rot, taken in exchange.
just out from the Last, go to A Letcher to repcrt them and prove their iniquities;
k Co.
or should you be afraid of given scandal
why not to go and give them a private adThe highest prices, in Casii, paid for vise to obtain their refoimation?
Freighters desiring work under
And supposing that you should have
wool, hides, pelts, etc., at the wurehouse
the
contract with tbe United States
iouna a guiny pany ana wouia ,nave conof Si.m. Kohn.
victed it; your conduct would have merited Government for transportation
There sems to be no end at all to the my approbation, for it would have been my
ON ROUTE NO. 2
greatest p.caBure ' to see such persons
number of trains passing through Las Ye
punished.
gas, one way or another.
I can say in honor of Bishop Lamy that
(New Mexico and
he lacks neither zeabnor courage or efficaAnd
should
there
Tenons desiring money advanced upob cy to watch on this (Ont.
their clip of wool can get the same by ap be, a fault on the pumshement it would be For the present Tear, can obtain tha
perhaps too much severity.
plying to Sam. Kohn, Las Vegas, N. M.
But remember, 0. P. Q. that Your Rome by apt lication to .
Now is yout time.
Christ used to say n ho among you will
Chick, Browki k Co , or
convince me of sin? He did not say "trio
We welcome to our table the Arizona
Otero, Sellar k Co:,
Kill accuse me." For he knew well that
Sentinel, published at Yuma, A. T, by W. then (as now) there were hypocritical pbar-isec- s Joint Agents for E. B. Allen, Conwhose impudence we say and demon
tactor, at Granada, Colorada.
J. Berry, Esq.
srate is to lie shamefully before the Jight
May 23, 1874.
63-t- f
of the day and even more: "or hiding
'
Communicated.
their names behind the black board of mi
MISCELLANEOUS.
Las Vedas, N. M., May 19th, 1874. anoniwous."
A lesson for 0. P. Q. Should you have
Editor Las Vegas Gazette,
FOR HAY, WOOD AND
Sir í I have read in your issfie of May known and accused even one of them, in PROPOSALS
OR BITUMINOUS
one a good
16. h an article signed 0. P. Q , to which I my opiui n, you would have
COAL.
though
would
have
the
it
act,
called
ctiti
I
answer; ''that have always felt a repulSealed Proposals, in triplicate, whh a
sion in paying even the least attention to cism of those who do "know and soy
copy of this advertisement attached, will
howling curs, that are always shoutinz with- naught.
Let us return to the article begun Mr. 0. bit received at thiü nffio (nr At tha nffirev r,r
out any cause, and t the same time keep a
Q. insists in affirming that we have the the Qnartermaster Department at each of
P.
distance
from
danger
hide
or
themselves
fair
This class of ca impudence of saying to the people etc., etc the following named posts, for the supplies
in the kitchen corner "
("My friend, leave suf h expressions, to required thereat) until 12 o'clock m., Wednine cowards are generally treated with contempt, as they vociferate bnt don't bite; politicians or publishers.") The priests are nesday, July 1st, 1874, for the delivery of
nevertheless tha petty cur hidden behind speaking to the faithful of the catholic a quantity of Hay. Wood, and Coal at Fort
re, torts Tularosa,
the initials 0, P. Q. vociferates mere than church and snv In them, that a matrimony uariono, i, 1
what it ought to do; 1 therefore think he contracted before the law is ilegal ("Here Union DeDOt. Stanton WirffBt. SpIiUb.
needs correction and it wtuld te well I think that 0. P. Q. means to say illigili Craig, Boyr.rd and McRae in New' Mexico.
that he could not forget that his teeth are mate") for I csnnot conceive how could he Deliver v of Wend m.d Pnsl n h
voluntarily utter such remarkable contra- ced on or before the Ut i)t fAmmct inri
too loote to bite otbers with.
I declare that i never know nor w'sh to diction, in such a way, I pray yon to re- ami to be completed in four months, at
otherwise I lefsione it urtn ot the entire quantity conknow anything concerning O. P Q (be what tract this "Lapsus Lingua
he muy) but it is only against his shocking will tell you again that your assertion is ut- tracted for to be delivered monthly. Proposals for furnishing Bny quai.tity of the
terly false,
impudence that 1 intend to strike,
t
Hay, Wood or Coal less than the whole
A matrimony solemnized before a minib-tritFar from me the idea of attempting to
or a judge is very legul; t. e. nccording amount required at the posts named will lo
make here the apology neither of the reli
entertained. The right is reserved by the
gious order of the Jesuits, nor of tin priests to law; if the law requires no more witnes
to know tha. such and such hrve undersigned to reiect nrv itr nil l,iil. rnA
of same order who aie now here. The space ses
But excuse me my friend to increase or diminish by one fotHh. at
ot an artice does not ull w me to say nil 1 been- united
What could my this is not what the catholics call legitimate any time within thirty days before the ex
oueht to, in their favor.
pirution Of the COnlrm t. th nnnlitÜio. ,M.
limited talent add to t' e well merit credit (mind that I dont say legal1. )'
Thft word legitimate which meaning tho traded for. Good and sufficient bonds will
of these gentlemen? But much less rou 0.
required from the contractor b!r the
r, (J- deprive teem ot tbeir well deserved church has properly developed cannot be be
prompt and faithful fulfillment of the con
credit through the low means of lying sa- identified with that of legal.
Well then, if a union of catholics done tract. The Usual rrniiiromnnta mnct lis nk
tire. The vir:ues of these gentlemen, their
Blank prono-jldeeds and still more the very attacks of their before any other authority than thnt of a served in making proposals.
details and requirements furnished at
nemies highly demonstrate thrt they fully priest is 'legal' according t.i the exterict
theoince ot tbe Quartermaster's Departdeserve the good opinion which they enjoy consequences of the law; but it does not folBut low that this legal matrimony is a legiti- ment at either of the posts named or at thi
among the catholics of New Mexico
they are of nge and possts reason, talent mate one. And if my opinion is asked on office. By order of tha District Comman
FRED MYERS.
una good tongues to defend themselves; aud tha. matter I will say: "that before the law der.
Depu'y Q. M. General U. S. A.
therefore I doubt not that they can do so, there is something improperly called matri'
if Sl
mony, why the ci.ureh only understands and
better than I can myself
Mr. 0. P. Q says that the United States acknowledges as matrimony that union Office Chief Quartermaster District ofN.M.
61
Santa r e, w. 31., May 15, 1874.
have their door open to all oppressed of oth- which Jesus Christ has raised to tha dignr-t- o
of a sacrament. "Thelaw does not preer lands; and that the Jesuits have taken the
advantage of liberality of our Government tend to administer sacraments."
But 0. P. Q. may tell me thnt there is no
and came to establish themselves here. 1
Mortno, bet. 8. 1st and 2d Sts. Lbs Vegas,
am astonished at your cundor O. P. Q. see- such sacrament as matrimony.
Weil then, let him judge i.ecording to his
ing that ycu place said priests in the num
ber ot the oppressed ol other nations. 1 do own notions, but at the same time allow the
admit that, ut very often the greatest mal Catholics to judge accoiding to their own
J rtprietor.
electors ot other nations take ibe advantage faith.
The best kind of bread, cakes, nies. etc .
Still
word
foi
more
explanation sake. alwayr on l and, and
a
Do you understand
of the si.me privilege.
every pain taken to fill
me well, Mr. U. . y. is there any reason Suppose thnt R. S. T. has been shorp all orders promptly.28-t- f
defend
enough
Q.
P.
to
of
but
0.
$20.000,
all
immigrants
that
the
conclude
here
to
evidence
said
legal
a
fraud
of
be
cannot
lat.ds
been
have
malefactors?
from other
To suppose the contrary, ffiiud, though it be tho general opinion of
Of course, no.
would be neither right nor legic. You must the people that It. S. T. is the guilty m'j.
remember Mr. 0. P. Q. that you ought not What would the result be? That R. S. T.
to gwierulize your lerriminations, because will remain a the legal possessor of said I rect minend to the public my Hotel, situate)
On the sum, out not the legitimate owner of said
in the generality I feel offended.
paragraph beginina ".Veto Mexico has been $20,000, who in the case would be 0, P. Q
such a tase everybody would pluinly
In tho Tendarics Building,
for aqes'' until "the world is beginina to seeInthat
great theft was covered under the
uuatrstam , u. i . v- - says mai intellect'
ually and spiritually New Mexico hs been stamp of tho laws.
Perhaps the day will come when we may N. W. Correr of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
under the control of foreign priests who have
- 1.. C J
!
J
J .come here from Europe poor, and in a very have a personal interview, friend 0. P. Q.
I have to go out of town at this moment,
short time have returned home rich.
mndnte the most sanguine in everything. in
Ah I wiit a moment, my dearly beloved but must candidly confess, I am very sorry my line.
Board, the vtry best in the conn-trlittle fellow; let me refit ct u little about what tor having been obliged to deal on this mat
sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
you have iu.-- t said, Tell me: of what epoch tor and Lope it will not be necesary to rc as desired by parties, and every nccommo
Are yi.u making turn again to touch this point. Peharps my datior, for travellers qunranteed, for man
are you spcaki g about?
reference to the chivalrous deeds of the old style has bien rough. .1 can't help it I am and boast. Persons desiring to visit the Hoi
days of Don Q.iixoie. or to the present not one of those who can coat poison with Springs will always rind conveyance to go
If you ask me for things belonging honey, on the lip of their tongue. I speak ar.d come, at my hotel.
time?
, .p
II
i
j r
to days gone by, 1 might be puzzled; but out my ideas just aa naked, as I conceive
j erins as low ns can ne tnao.iiive
roe ncniu
not at all embarrassed to answer for at ler.st them.
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Propr.
WAGNER,
THEODORE
It suffice to mo to have called on the imShow me, if you can,
the last 20 years.
this 'greatest" number of priests who have partiality of the people, to judgs upon the
been rich in New Mexico. Canst thou show lies of 0 P. Q.
Good bye, my friend ! should you intend
me the objects represented by your phrase
Where are Ihey? again to give advices to those who dout
of "Me most of them V
Where can you show me these rich priests? need them, remember ihe fable of the short
Sec Hie Grand Gifts
My dear little friend, I cannot find them; tail fox. Good bye.
Eu-rOne of these priest immigrated from
and I suppose that you, hiddi d behind the
pe to this country, cf liberty, salutes rou! or OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND to it
black board of O. P. Q. would be more emSi'BsrtunERS.
Biit jiind that he ia not an xpulsed crimii
barrassed still to point them out.
Very few arguments are here necessary nal as you might suppose h'm to be. Ha
and
unprecedented,
and
new
Entirely
y
has adopted this country in the depth of his such
to convince the catholic people of the
as will interest etery one Yvu mis
enjoy
the
leave
und
others
bosom,
enjoy
to
eviA
have
seT
what
stated'
you
of
it if tnu don't send for samples and full
The catholics also, all of the bleating found in the Unitdent truth needs no proof.
which are zeat free ! ,
particular
to
intention
least
without
the
but
of New Mexico plainly see what it happens ed States;
See
Thi
Gket Watch Offer!
here under the present administration of force on others ttrange ideas, or Utopirfs,
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND is now in its
Indeed, they plainly see when tb?y do not ask for such a delicacy.
Bishop Lamy.
Fifth Volume, thoroughly established as the
J. M. COUDERT,
that "thou liest." And not only the cathleading family and story Weekly in the
M.
N.
Las
Vegas,
of
Curate
olic of New Mexico know it, but you know
Union, has the large.U circulation, and the
it also, that "thou h'est" though you are
best
appointed printing and publishing es1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the
trying to convince your readers tW most
tablishment and building in the West. Is a
uf what you say is copied from other
J Post office, at Lis Vegas, N. M., May Urge, eight pago illustrated and original
authors. And of what authors? Have they 30th, 1874.
family Weekly, price $5.00 per yiar. Every
more authority in uttering a falsehood than
Ator, Or gon.
magnificent prenium
subscriber receives
hat said authors are sayBiernhanm, Henry. Baca, Antonio Ma and a share in the distribution.
0 P. (j. has J
Subsing, is intended perhaps for the clergy uf ria Baldonado.Ferminio. Belasquet.Jesus. cribe now !
I
little
skeptic
am
a
about
Mexico?
New
Chaves, Tomat. Corkint, Joseph. Camp
WE , WANT- AGENTS,
those authors and doub. not that they may bell Doña Martina.
belong to the number of those in the East,
We want representative in every neighDavis. Robert 2. Dertbick, Martin.
who are working to misrepresent our coun
borhood. Nothing equals it for agents, malt
Esquibel, Ignacio.
fry and defame New Mexico before the civGo' ierres de Raca. Doña
. Garcia. or female, young or old Large Lash Wag
For SLch man truth is the Genobebo. Glancy, John. Gonzalet, Doña es and a Superb Outfit, excluive territory,
ilized world.
least of their caret.
which is. rapidly filling op. Must apply at
8. J.
Let us continue. 0. P. Q- says that most
once. Subscribe by sendir.g $3.00, and rc
Hoiten, CP.
of these prietts have become rich. I would
ccive th paper one year, a magnificent preLeroux. lxwn 2.
distribution, ana re
like it would be so. for then we would know
Mooar, John W. 4. Matt. Santos. Mis- mium, a share in th
where to go and ask in the hour of need, tas, Doaiingo.
Martinet, Doña Josefa. ceive amo Freí a Complete Outfit, or send
even if for that 0. P. Q. would burst of en- Montano, Pedr 8. Morfin, Jose Ma.
for particulars. Name territory desired in
writing. Address Waters k Co., Publish
vy. Now giving for granted that said priests
Nieto, Juan Jose. Nsgle, David 2.
C9 0l
would have become rich; "Would they not
Pada,Jnan. Príct, Charles II. Pino, ert, Chictgo, III
have the same right to enjoy tbeir money as Manuel.
Rich or poor
other honest persons have?
Rainey. R. W. 2. Romero, Ignacio,
to them only belong tbe right to employ
José María. Riney. John.
their money at it might please them. I
Sena, Jote Dolores. Kandoval, Juan Y.
would like to know you '.. P. Q ,
Sisnerot, Mer. Salas, Señora Dolortlat.
Of Wool, Hides and Telts,
Torret, Pedro. Trujillo, Donaciano. Tt
I do not know from what oigginas dors
,
folla,
bis
I
Jesus.
but
that
Dr.
Tossier,
Q
springs,
Frank,
Talbot,
tee
0. P.
Corrected every ek for Tof Gazette-.
liiiarr:, Cayetano.
"mushy" doctrines dont fit tim him to ia
l
,. by S. Kohn.
tract or advice catholic people. 1 doubt if ' Vigil, Agustín 2.
Wallace, II. 8.
Wool, V ft 12f
be hat come here very rich, and to give
Mexican
Unwathed
had (not) or to do the b'tt to
Whita Washed ' in demand, " " 15
aty what beShould
18
improved
0. P. Q- - ;a the prece'
go ahead.
NEW TO-DA"
" 14
dent remarks, find a cort CUing him, let
bidet, good, firm
Bef
kirn keep it on, and Ct hit sake let him
10
damaged," "
"
POWELL A SMITH.
come nd show ni bit pretty little face, and
6hr ep Pelts, well wtoled V piece 89
5
tbould it not St bioi. then I will inform tbe
clipped,
to low
" . SO
peosle about it. It is not my purr
Urge goals,
"
10
or exalt any one Let the people decide acKidt,
At regardt the
" 1W
cording their judgement.
Wolftkins;
CA3INET
MAKERS.
AND
'
60
insults to freely gives to the clergy of New
Coyote '
.
Have South 2nd Street, Lai Vegas, New Mexico Bearskins, recording to sue
am) fur.
Mexica by 0. P. Q. I would
ton ever known many of tuca priests of Agre to fulfill all kinds of orders, ia their Buckskin, dressed, Indian bandied $1 V &
$3 Deenkin, ia lair, 20 cts V P.
the class raauufacturtd after your own fn line, cheaper aud bettor thin otbeti.

Puerto

c

a few days to our very large stock, making
it the most attractive stok in this market.
J. Roaenwald k Co. '

Mo

New York. May 24 ih,
as. llfcl! to Add Nortbaus.

h Lona, K. II.

TO FREIGHTERS.

Arizona,)

e

-

-

s,

City Bakery

f

'

X-
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NEW OFFERS!

NEW IDEAS!

-

The rote ou the State nr.cmoml, passed
by .last Legislature, was in the Senate, Sies
Sies 25; noes,
; in the House,
18; noes,
1; thus there was but one vote against the
State in both Houses; tltis vote being cast
by J. M- Lester, a Republican member for
Taos Coun'y.

At old Fort Fillmore, about eight
mile) below Lús Cruces, the ants
brought some gold dollars to the
surface and upon closer inspection a
Excellent tea, put up in one pound can
decayed wooden box, with one bun istert at A. Letcher k Co.
dred and eighty gold dollars were
found in the old commissary build
The "Boys in Blue," ia their Summer
camp near Baicom, seem to be bent on a
ing, one foot below the surface.
littly muss with the "Ln" family) at least
they
have sent for two mouuta'n howitzers
distribution
of
At the last annual
Fo-- t
Union, which passed tbroughl town
to
DeFort
goods to the Navajoes, at
Tuesday.
last
number
the
Agency,
fiance Indian
of 2,976 men; 3,129 women; and
A few more of those nice baby, carriages
2,903 children were present, mak leA at A. Letcher k Co.
ing a total of 9,008. Present and
absent the tribe il reported to aggre
C. H. Moore, of Puerto de Lona also adgate nearly 12,000.
issue that bi is
vertises in ear
ready to sell a choice lot. of general mer
The Albuquerque Rnfew'tnj cbaudiie, at his stand, in that town, taking
i ta prospect
look rather blue, and in exchange country produce, wool, hides,
therefore' give its Spanish reader! pelts, etc., etc.
htrdly anything else but clippings
Heavy additions have been made within
from other papen.
,

C.H.MOORE,

The first half of ths week we had rain
On Thursday the high
every afternoon.
winds broke the formation of the clouds
and no ruin occurred.
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SABADO, MAYO 30, de 1874.

AHTOINETTE,

MARIE
Y
Una Nótela

SU- -

"Yo no hago condiciones;

mente digo vamos a ver quien llega
Drimeio. Si eana, Julia, ta cedo
el privilegio de nominar a un hom
bre para tener el lugar mas promii
uente en mi guardia suiza, y puedeB
escejer a tu Favorito en cuyo ictere3
me suplicabas ayer. Venga, vamos
Uno! "
a romper.
"No Marie," luterrompio la du
quesa. "Nu ha mencionada lo que
tengo que dtr a Y., en caso que me

HIJO.

pari la Gaceta.

LIBRO I,

CAPITULO; IJI.
TRIANON.

Volad, caballos; volad! Llegad
a la reina do Francia do este Ver
sailles orgulloso y tieso; de los pa
lacios de reyes, endonde todo ele de
exaltación, grandeza e inacsesibili
dad; llevadla a su pequeño, simple,
hermoso Trianor., al sueno del ra
ramo, enuonue toa o es inocencia,
simplicidad y paz; eudonde la reina
puede per una. mujer, y una feliz
también, y endonde Marie 'Antoinette tiene el derecho de desterrar
el rotuloy de vivir en acuerdo con
sua inclinaciones, deseos y humo
,

res.

'

Si, verdaderamente, loa caballos
brilloso ee habían trasformado en
pájaros; corrieron, tocando apenas
el euelo, y los jinetes con trabajo
los podían detener al llegar al cerco
que divida el jardín de Trianon de
Versailles.
: Lijera como una gazela, feliz co
mo una nina que todavía no ha ex'
perímentado los pesadumbres y afa'
nes de la vida, Marie Antoinette
brinco del carruage antes que el ca
marero tuvo lugar de abrir la puor
ta por la cuaua reina debía pasar
como con viene a una rema. Ríen
dose paso por la puertecita, quo sir
vio a mas moderados vistores a Tri
anon y tomo el brazo de su amiga,
la duquesa de Polignac, para entrar
cou ella en uno de los callejones
Pero antes de hacerlo voltio hacia
el camarero, quien, parado, en acti
tud respetuosa, esperaba las orde
nes de su ama.
"Weber," le dijo en su 'dialecto
hermoso de Austria, la lengua de su
.ais natal "Weber, no hay necesi
tad que nos sigues. El día es tuyo
Eres libre como lo soy yo también
xua ei interino, si encuentras a su
majestad dile que he ido al palacio
pequeño y, que, si api agrada a su
majestad, me puede esperar on mi
aldcita, cerca el molino.
"Ahora, Julia, venga," dijo ella
dirijiendore a la duquesa, y. estiran
dola von .violencia suave, "ahora
estaremos alegre y feliz. Ya no soy
reina, gracias a y jos. jN o soy ni
mas ni menos que otra persona
Esta es la sausa de mi alegría al pa
Bar por la puertecita ahora, , Por
una apertura pequeña podemos en
trar ai paraíso solamente.
Wuo no
ves, amiga mía, que los arboles, las
flores, los arbustos toda cosa esta
aqai litre del pnlvo de la tierra; que
aun el cielo tiene otro color, y nos
mira brillante y azul, como lo ojos
.
dé vitar"Es justo," respondió la duquesa
de rolignac, "porque ,su maiestad
también mira a toda cosa diferente
que otra gente."
"Su majestad!" grito Marie An
toinctte. "lu ya no me amas; tu
corazón esta desconociéndome, por
que te dirijas a mi con cate titnlo
reservado...
Versailles tuviste
una desculoa razonable; pero aquí
Julia, que puedes decir para tu jus
tincacion: Las ñores no están es
cuchando;. loa .arbustos no tienen
oído como las paredes de Versailles,
para escachar nuestros secretos.
"No ' digo nada en exculpación
mía, respondió la duquesa, ponícn
do iu brazo con momiviento.deju
gueton sobre el pescuezo de la reí
na, e imprimiendo un beso sobre la
frente elevada di Mane Antoinette
'Solamente pido su perdón, y pro
meto ser obediente para no volver a
perturbar a mj amiga en bus sueños
del paraíso con palabras aíutfra de
Me perdone, Marie?"1
orden;
"Con todo mi corazón, Julia, respondió la reina', saludándola amistosamente. "Y ahora, t Julia, como
tenemos ua día feliz de. vacación ante nosotros, lo gozáremos como dos
ninas quocstan. celebrando' el día
de tanto de su abuela, al salirse de
la escuela. Vamos a ver cual de
nosotros es mas acelerada de pie.
Ilaremoa una apuesta. Mira, tbi
se hch'a de verana casa entre s
arhustos; vainas a rer quien llega
primero."
"Sin descanso alguno?" pregunto Ja duquesa, asombra la.
;
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Agente Por Los Señores

8.

raga los preda MAS ALTOS EN
NERO por juana. Cueros, IHeles, cíe-- ,

-
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80,000
-

f

-

Barrato, por Dinero en mano, en la
iiendade
RICARDO DUNN.
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PERO
'

Neutral m Hada.

El infrascrito esta ahora listo rara fnbri
car con su maquina toda clase de obras de
carpintería, carrocería y de mueble. Ha
rá contratos para toda clase de edificios, del
iuuu ci luaicn
Bueiu VHitx arnua. y builu
ui, si asi sea requerido. Toda orden, re
queriendo puerUw, bastidores, celosias,
entablados de nisc o cielo, estaran cumplr
dos con
y tan barato como
o

mayOV-de8pach-

como los baratísimos,
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:,ní.:
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y

siempre envista
il t
'i ; '
bien
para el mayor
tl mejor
numeróf el progreso y los intereses
' "
plata de Las Vegas y del condado de
San Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de Nuevo
. Meneo en general. Simpatizara con ningún partido, ni ex
ponientes de partidos o clicas políticas o secuaces, pero sera siempre

roa

y
--

Tendrá

'

-

'déla

B. VOOTTEN,
Las Vegas, N. M,

en,

cuartelmaestre en caí uno de los
postes aqui después mencionados,
por el surtido requerido en el mis
oi..,'l uuow
Uof. U
,ao 10m ,11
un uia f!
ercol(8 jul0
,ft
de 18j4

H
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:M
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""TOSTO

a a disposición de ventilar miras políticas o personales, estando esasfra- saaas en paiaoras aecentes. í,a vindicación aei j erruorxo ae
calumnias falsas tendrá un abogado listo en la Gaceta,
y sera también el objeto de este periódico de
participar en. toda medida cuyo resultad sera el bienestar y
la prosperidad
del pais.
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PASTORILES,
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AGRICOLAS,
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MINERAS,

;

MINERAS,
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PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOSAS.
MINERAS. MINERAS,
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TENGASE EN ACUERDO
QUB

t

w. a.

,

Bar

t

h

'ejercitando

sentado en el piano,
ana
pieza nueva de música. "L tema
u.ugr..
.as .unas son
... we, v,.s r,e8, J.MBierpe- aperuoname señoras son, con iatX
epcion do Vds., casi todas las seno
r r
'
ras de Taris. '

vrin,

,

"V. esta málicíogó," conde," grito
madama de Morsan, "y si acaso no
or tuviéramos aqui, noc contara entre las sierpes."

"Y 8 Jo.íiíciera," dijo el conde
do Vaudreuil, ' riéndose, ''descara
solamente do quitarles la mansana,
para ser desterrado del paraíso en

do eq ,

fant
recbda ..

ei ioao

mencionados, Beran
,
ge r8erv& tl dcrccho
eJ Jn,
frascrt0 de recha2ar toda - cada
oferta, y también do aumentar o rebajar a lo menos una cuarta parte,
en eualesquier tiempo entro d 30
dias antes de la expiración
el con
trato, las cantidades contratadas.
Se requieren fianzas buenas y suficientes del contratista para el fiel
y pronto cumplimiento del contrato.
Las reglás de costumbre han de ser
observadas en Lacee propuesta.
,
Propuestas ea blanco, pormenores
requerimientos serán surtidos de
Ía oficina del Dep&rtaucnto del Cu
artclniiéstro do cada poste menrio- .

"

.

'

AGRICOLAS
PASTORILES,

.

-

.MINERA

S,
AGRICOLAS.

Si

if

PASTORILES,

i

tocante tilos,

y eajnunicaciontt

clárk;

stran a todo imw, tenUlado esn guste.
'

Lado al Sad de la Haza de Las Vegas

y

Siempre paga los pecios mas' altos
al contado, por Lat.a,: Cueros Sa
leaa Y toda claso de Pelteria. Dine
ro siempre a la mano, soan los tiem
53-lpos pameos o no pánicos.'
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Agancia da Terrenos

de la cantidad
cuarta
fur a.8
. .
.
contrátala do
.i i.
f ' .Per8cfJ,.ldo
ntera
name
hl inrraserno, habiendo recibljo
rodeado de
.......A...
1
t
para sur- - rosat aplicación ee para información tocante
mentalmente.
a Mercedes Epiuiom o Mexicanas, ad i rv... i.Tr
"sta ca la reina . respondió el
'
r- otables para la cría de ganados, ejta ahora
. ouien Mtik
uiue do Vandreui
i
..j
.
requerívaroon menos que
d--

MINERAS, MINERAS.
AGRICOLAS. ' .
AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,'
PASTORILES,

MINERAS,
!

i-

eate hermoBO Sfapo,
pot,V Stanton, JTingate,
Selden,
señor Adhemar riendo- an(1 jvfcR
pn N
.
A
v.w Ull'j unid LUluUttUCld UO I u 4icjiii;u.
I
ni :
J 1
i ua euireira ua lena
Orestes y Pylades.",,
carbon de sor comenzada el di
de
'Pero r nal," pregunto duque- Agosto do 1874, o antes, y dei ser
sa de Guemene, alsando su vista del
concluida en cuatro meses, a lo me
bordado, "cualsera el com pan ero
nos
1

RECURSogirju.;

...

,

m

,

Pero estasen quietos,
aqui tiene la reina."
. "Si; en ese momento entro la réi

es

BOTB-TOB- O;

Puertas y Ventanas,

ZACATE LENA Y CARlsfJN.,
Propuestas silladas, en triplicado,
cou una copia oe este anuncio ana
diao, serán recibidas en esta oficina

1

su compañía.

N.M.,

,

...

ÍLL"?0

mm

(cera coatnuado.)

afuera de mi esposo e hijos, a nadie
amo como a ella.
Con suave viuleñeia la reina abra
t .
i',
zo a ta duquesa
y a beso apasiona
damente.
'"Ha visto V." dijo el barón de
Besenval al 'señor Adhemar, cin
quien, estaba j'uganío á loa naipes cñ
, t
,
.
i
...a..r ua, nouciauoi eii pape, qqe
la reita represento, tomando por su
tema nh grupo representando "'la
,
,

LA GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,

CARPINTERIA,

.

donas-i-dam-

,

uo

luao

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Articulado

tre

w

la reina ie Fiancia.' Pero noe
olvida V. mismo de esto.
Solamente la reina puede proponer tal
gratificación como se ofreció aqui, y
solamente la reina pueta pedir una
gratificación tan insignificante al
otro lado. V. mo lo hizo imposible
do ganar, porque sabe bieu que no
soy interesada.
"Bien lo se, y esta es la verda- dora razón porque te amo tanto, Jii
lia.
mal," siguió diciendo en
su voz dulce' y genenm,
Lo re
conosco, y te pido perdón.
Dame
ahora1 como prueba de que m pert
e
la recompensa-quhe
ganado un beso, Julia, un beso.''
"No
respondió la duquéia.
"No, aqui no, Marie. No ve V.
que las puertas del salon eitan abiertas y qae la compañía esta toda
reunida. Todos me tendrán envi
dia; todos estarán , zelosos si viesen
la preferencia que me demuestra.".
"Deja que eean zelosos e invidío
sos, grito la reina; "todo el mun
do ha de saber que Julia de Polig

i

Mais.
Aveno,

abastos,
provitiones.
provisiones.
efectos,
efectos, publicada cada Sábado, en Las Vegas, condado de San Miguel,
LIQOllES,
abastos,
provis'ones,
etc., etc.,

,a.,ue Irenac
riBaf
e t0.mo una expresión
r,08t
Ju
hon a solemnidad, sus oioa se
enciaadieron con ardor y las meji
llas que unos momentos antes ha
bian estado rojos del ejercicio de iu- gr, ahora se pusieron pálidas con
emooion nonda.
De repente, en medio do los im
pasionadoa y gran contorsione?,
Mane ALtjinette descontinuo y ba
jo la tuerza de sus sentimientos, se
levanto de su
"Solamente Gluck puede habei
escrito esto!" grito ella. Esta ea la
música, la divina música de mi ma
estro exaltado, el caballero Gluck,"
V. tiene raion, su majestad es
una gran música. írrito el señor
Faudreuil, con pasmo, Via alum
na ideal del maestro genial. Si, es
ta es música do Uluck. Es la aber
tura para bu opera nueva dé 'Alces-- '
tes, que mo ha enviado de Fenicia
para su majestad. Estos tonos ha
blaran por el maestro, y ruegarari
por el la protección de la reina.

es

amutadí
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8,000 Libras de Frijol
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Libras

20,000 Libras

HUD

entre mas que continuo a tocar,

'd

DIetc.

SE VENDEN.

--

OhÍa-- a
V. ma . Mar a AntninMtA.
que me olvido aquí en Trianan que

San Luis, Misuri,

,

,

Sl uul4D UD L"u
cañar.' noroue hubieri narec do
areuil para cuatro manos.
Pero
i
tn..W -

tj;

fíl.. AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR.
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Jw -- v.

"Kealmante no deseaba

XT
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Boore su

ma,r,?A

M MERCAHCaEA-

LA VEGA. NUEVo MEJICO,

interrompio la reina,
"vamos expenmentarlo.de una vez,
ahora.
Prontamente, y con una impaci
encia febricitante, desecho los guan
tes negros de rede do sus delicadas
manos blancos, v de una vez tomo
6u lugar al lado del conde, en un
asiento prct arado para ella.
"i JNe sera esta música demasiada
dificultosa para que la toque yo?"
pregunto ein temerosa.
"Nada esta demasiado dificultoso
para la reina de Francia."
"Pero hay muchísimo que esta d9"
masiado dificultoso para la diletante
Marie Antoinette, suspiro la rema,
"En el interinó comenzaremos hacer
esfuerzos."
...
ir üou
i
1
SrBn MCüiaaa y llVianaaa
.
de Contacto, la reina Principio
a to
.
, , .
,

:

i
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Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

da"
"Penga,"

-
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u,
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la simple y jovea mujer, saludando
a sus amigos ron miradas brillantes
TT
t
y cabeceadas vivas, uaoia sido ne
cha una regla con ella quo si entra'
i
i
i' aeoiera levantarse, ni ae
Da naaie
jar el bordado, tocar el piano a otra
ocupación.
Las mujeres Biguieron sus obras,
los señores Besenval v Adhemar
continuaron su juego de naipes y
solamente el conde da Fiandreuil se
lprnntn rln su Inorar ni ncornfirao la
reina.
"Que estaba V. tocando, conde?"
pregunto Mane Antoinette.
a
"rido su perdón si dejo su inter
replico el
rogación sin respuesta,
conde con una inclinación suave de
la cabeza. "Su majestad tiene un
oido tan fino, que sin duda ha de
reconocer el compositor en la musi'
ca. Es una composición entera
mente nueva, y he tomado la líber
tad de arreglarla para cuatro ma
nos, bi su majestad esta inclina
1

Un beso, Julia, un beso tierno
Ahora adelante! Uno, dos, tres!"
Y, hablando estas palabras en to
no alegre, Marie Antoinette corrió
Dará delante en el cauciónate. Ül
sombrero redondo de paja, que ha
hta nhicrt.n mi rnhpíft filfl ft 7 ft 11(1
.
i
i .
en amóos íaaos:
ios listones azuies
revolotearon en el aire; el túnico
blanco se hincho oon el aire;. y el
gran camarero de la reina y madama
Adelaida hubiesen estado hornuca- dos si pudieron haber visto a la rei
na bolar por el camino como una
nina fugándose de la escuela.
ero ella jamas pensó quo seria
cosa impropia de correr, miraba ha
cia el fin de la carrera con ojeadas
alegres y después hacia su amiga
que no se hallo capaz da ganarla un
solo paso en toda la carrera.
grito la
"Adolunte, adelante,
reina; "debo y he de gaqar porque
la recompecra es un beso de mi Ju
Y con renovada lijereza coilia.
rio la reina. El' callejoncito abrió
y termino en una plaza en frente del
palacio. La reina ceso su carrera
7 so volteo para ver. a su amiga
que se habia quedado atraz muy le
jos.
Ian proato como la duquesa lo
vio hizo esfuerzos de acelerar sus
pasos, y de correr de nuevo, pero
Marie Antoinette le hizo una señal
con la mano y se fue prontamente a
encontrarla.
"No debes hacer otro esfuerzo,
Julia," dij ella "he ganado y no
puedes disputar mi victoria."
"Y no es mi intención dé hacer"
lo." roflnnndm U iirin..' 'at
,1
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LContinuado.

M

'

cana.

IIistorial,pr Muhlbscb.

Traducía especialmente

Sus msjíllaa estaban nado o en esta oficina. Por auton
rojísimas a razón de la corrida y su dad del comandante del distrito!"';
FPED MYRES,
pecho.se alzo violentemente con la
M
Ejercito de E.U.,
Dep.
El
C.
impetua
agitada.
y
respiración'
Cuartelmaestre en Gefe.
sombrero le habia caido a un lado y
Gefe, Dist. N. M.
Oficina C.
8 us risos morenos veloteaban en con
fusion,
Santa Fe, N. M.; Mayo 15 1874.
No era la reini que' entro al cuar
'

na al cuarto.
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Agencia - uenerai ae ierrenos. rersonas
teniendo Merocdea qae desead devenderlos
baranjbien de mandarme ana descripción
el preeio de las mismas.
Tkmivci: Un dies por cutio de todas
la rendas que no eiedea de $10,000.. -de esta suma un cinco por cietto del
sobrante.
Ni se teciben ni ae ofrecen es thU lítalos
disputados o no ciertos. Ti. A, CLARK,
Arriba

t
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tiene mas hctoa! CASTELLANA quo toáos los

,nwiU Liarle

OTROS .PERIODICOS NUEVO

,

MADERA

ir."

2

a.

listo para 'desempeñar el Negocio de una

í

'

IIEJIÓANOS

y para habilitarnos a ponerla tn un estado de prosperidid,' coma también
para ayudjrnot en hacerla uno de los mejores, si no el MEJOR Terio
dico Castellano de todo el Territorio, suplicamos a nuestros amigos, cer::
TAJAMANILES,
canos y lejanos, de hacer tal empeño por parte suya, que nos diera en
pocos dias la mas grande lista de suseritoret ti Nuevo Méjico.
se tendm pnr Juan PendtrHM, en l murn
del fítnmn del Tertdolé. en hn$ Vegas
'
'
.1 oda roen swfU'ia , astphá. '
LOÜÍS IIOMMEL, Editor y mikador.
Be todas dimensiones

y

o

I

sasonaJa
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CHARLES BLANCIIAllD,

también muy valuables vetas de pía
ta, las cuales hen sido derarrolla-da- s
solamente muy poco. La enns
truccion 'le una aldea al rededor el
horno en esa region minera no solamente causara una apreciación merecida a los recursos minerales ahora destroüaudose, Bino también ayudara ea el discubriaiiento y obra
enérgica de un numero sin fin de supuestas vetas y depósitos ricos do
toda clase de metales ea la vecin
dad. Hay una ventaja grande que
poseo esta region minera y es la
abundancia de lena, madera y barro en la cerca vecindad.
'ilver City, en el condado de
Grant, esta ahora en la cabecera de
todas las diferentes secciones de minerales en &do Nuedo Mexico.
Con tenas ds millares de pesos fueron
empleados durante los últimos dos
anos, para mejorar el desarrollo de
metales preciosos en esa parte del
Territorio, por medio de maquinas
de mortazos, haciendas de reducción, hornos, y toda tal maquineria
neceiarin para dar a los metales crudos uu estado de refinación y valor
mercantil, y la conclusion de las dos
maquinas las de 'helby y do Pope
con sus necesarios adicionales para la quemada del mineral dará una
vida nuera enteramente a muchos
de los mineros do ahí, para que trabajan sus vetas a toda su capacidad
Cada coche de correo que
posible,
sale de tfilver'City lleva una canti-dti- d
de oro o plat t en varas, destinado para los mercados del Este,
no contando las cantidades grandes
de metal, en su estado natural, quo
se fletea para los Estados en oarro3,
El Mining Life de Silynr City nos
semanariamente las noticias
del progreso heoho. en el desarropo
de esa region.
Afuera de estos cuatro distritos
principalei de minería,
Uñemos
también las minas en la sierra del
Organo, cerca de Las Cruces; los
i
ii
cerca aei ru
p:acere3 ae
Jicaruia,
varios
placeres y mi- erte Stanton y
ñas de oro en el condado de Jaos,
y toaos estos reuníaos, cni ei
de maquinerit. y obreros adiciónale?, no pueden menos que
Nuevo Mexico sea reconocido como
un pais productor de metales preciosos. Hasta ahora casi todas núes
tras exportaciones fueren acredita
doi a otros Estados y IVritorios;
pero esto ha de cesar ahora, y si el
l
de Atchison, Topeka y
anta Fe vinne cien o mab millas
mas cerca hacia nosotros, como se
dice, Nuevo Mexico no puedo menos que ser conocido-- no solamente
como una de las demás, sino corre
La Region Principal de Minería
del Continente y erperamos y dése
amos sinceramente que esto sera el
caso dentto de muy pocos meses.

fas tfls.
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Perk and Mutton,
Iff hole Quarters, or Cuts,
Customers.
suit their

To

Quick; Sale

i

;

'

who once went to see
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i

i

Co.'s

SftTL&ernOwriandSEaU

Coffee

Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de

an.cmano.

LOS

TO

EL PASO, tEXAS,

minerales del Territorio tanU atención como ahora.
Los Placeres, cerca do Santa Be,
antes del principio de la ultima rebellion, eran La region minera del
país; las minas y placeres allí habiendo FÜo trabajados desdo h con
quista español, y aunque se puede
hallar lauto metal precioso a hi aho
ra como en cualesqaier periodo
la escasez de agua en proximidad cercana de lan minas es la
causa que están trabajados solamen
te durante la estación de lluvias, en
el verano, o al tiempo de nievo en
el invierno cuando hay abundancia
Aa fllllílrt nafa tAla sltra mínAvu A rt

&

as

Tucson. A, T.
Cnuntehri

7.,P.frl

GIVE ME

-

amf al Tncunn vith cortrhtn fur
tSuiit'icni California ami Sonata, Mexico.

Iry Particular attention

Land Agency.

given

Cruets, V. M.
Prinripn? Ofirt, r!,
J. F. BKNMLTT Co., Prorr.
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best ORGANS of the Reed class
r , IN

limites en la Rinconada, diez millas
al norte de ese lugar y amenaza la
El dia 22
plaza de Albuquerque.
del presente mes, la corriente habia
pasado el molino "ei señor jjnnato,
y llego hasta en frente de Los Ran- chos, dejando de este modo a la pía- Za de la .Alameda en Una IBla.
Ayer recibimos noticias que Los
Ranchos esta umergido al aua,
que la corriente paso .Albuquerque,
dejándolo en mendió de dos ríos; y
que la ser re esta tomando refugio
en las lomas. Centenas de familias
se hallan sin bogar y abandonadas,
y propiedades al valor de miles y
miles do pesos, e3tan destruidas.

llamos recibido una carta de uno
de nuestros amigos, en la cual se dice: El publico debia saber los nom
bres de esos miembros de la ultima
Legislatura que votaron en contra
de la ley de chuzas, Son todos mi
embros de la cámara:
jnnta Ana.
David C. de Baca,
S"an Miguel.
Jeus Ma. ttallegoa,
Wm. T. Jones,
Lincoln y Urpnt.
Taos.
J. M. Lesser, ,
Taos,
Luis Gallegos.

j

La votación de la ultima Legisla
tura, sobre la petición tocante eS
rrnmtn de Estado, era ene Se- -

en a Ca,
Bes jg. noe8
mera íie9 2.v Boes, 1, habiendo
de este modo solamento mi solo roto
en contra del Estado, en ambas cámaras; este voto tue dado por el se
ñor J. M. Lesser, un miembro Re
publicano del condado de Taos.
--

Después de mucha peloteado en

tre las plazas de Granada y Las Am
mas, Colorado, tocante cual de las
dos ganara de conseguir el desem
barcadero de fletes del gobierno pa
ra Nuevo Mexico y Arizona, Gra
V
nada parece de haber ganado.
ase el anuncio nuevo de la agencia,
en la foja de hoy.
e-

,

Sellar

Mayo 23 de 1874.

c.

O

Cía.,

Y

de E, B. Alien, Con
Colorado.
63

n. M00RE,

Traficante en Mercancías Genérales,

pTinnrn

ttvt i
tLíUINA

ry

lUimlU

Lfiíi

Productos del nais. Lana. Cueros v Pela- tena etc, recibidos en cambio.
63 ly

ZACATE LENA Y CARbOy.

Propuestas selladas, en triplicado,
cotí una copia de este anuncio ana
dido, serán recibidas en esta oficina
(o por el oficial del departamento' de
cuartelmaestre en cada uno de los

postes aquí después mencionados,
por el surtido requerido en el mis
mo fuerte) hasta las 12 del dia Mi
ércoles Julio 1, de 1874, para la en
trega de una eatidad de Zacate, Le
na y Carbon en el Fuerte Garland,
Territorio do Colorado, Santa Fe,
en los Fuertes Tularosa, Union De
Selden, ,
pot, Stanton, TTiwgate,
Craig, Bayard and McRae en Nue
La entrega de lena y
70 Mexico.
carbon de tier comenzada el dia 1 dé
Agosto de 1874, o ' antes, y de ser
concluida en cuatro meses, a lo me
nos una cuarta parte de la cantidad
entera contrátada do ser ' entregada
uensualmente. Propuestas para sur
tir can tidades de Zacate, Lena y
Carbon menos que el todo requeri
do en los fuertes mencionados, serán
recibidas.
Se reserva ti derecho por el in"
frascrito de rechazar toda y cada
oferta, y también do aumentar o re
bajar a lo menos una cuarta parte,
en ciialesquier tiempo dentro do
antes de la expiración del con
trato, las cantidades contratadas.
Se requieren fianzas buenas y su
ficientes del contratista para el fiel
y pronto cumplimiento del contrato. :
Las reglas do costumbre han do ser
observadas en hacer propuestas.
Propuestas en blanco, pormenores
y requerimientos serán surtidos do
la oficina del Departatacnto del Uu'
artelmaestre de cada poste mencio
in il n a An
.finí n
t
Por nouvuü
i uauis u
cu ceta vuiiuat
. , , ,
comandante del ,8trit(.
:

:

-

s

80-dia-

;

- .
t
jno nay esperanza ninguna angra
que el acta de habilitación pasa al
FRED MYRES,
cenado antes de la prorosa del con
C. M Dep. Ejercito de E.U.,
Los edificios ahora bajo construc greso, el 29 de Junio proximo; y el
Cuartelmaestre en Gefc. '
ción en esta plaza son: Primero, la señor Elkins tendrá lugar despurs
piac.
Oficina 0. M. en Gefe, Dst. N. M.
vivienda de tres pisos de Doa Ro- de su vuelta acá, de reflejar que la
Santa Fe, N. M,, Moyo 15 1874.
luquesas mumeraDies en la sier mualdo Baca, principiada el ano mayoría del pueblo no esta tan an
ra ae sandia, cerca de la de los pasado, en la cual los albinilea cosinga de formarse en un estado to
Placeres y hacia al norueste de AU menzaron el poner los adobes para
davia.
.
buquerque están todavía en su esta- el ultimo piso esta semana. Esta
Dn.LUIS ISIDOIÍSTERN
do primitivo er. las entraras de la
casa, cuando esta concluida !segun
En la tarde del miércoles pasado
tierra, esperando solamente la lle- el plan propuesto, no habrá costado
:
el doctor J. H. Shout verifico otra
gada de mineros briosos de desarro- - menoíí de $30,000.
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
jt
Esta,
práctica operación cirujana.
Durante nuestra morada
larlas.
La tienda y vivienda nueva de
Dan
Frede
dé
veí fue en la cabeza
en Albuquerque tuvimos la ocaaibn Don Benigno Romero, de dos
LA VEGA; NUE V0! MEJICO,'!
pisos,
rice Lesmaraid, de esta plaza, quien
de ver varias muestras de metales
.......
esta cerca de conclusion, por lo que
.
l n
Agente Tor L03 Señoree ' '
aiterentes, y sinembargo que no so es la obra, de albanilcs. Costo cal- tuvo un tumor grande en el cráneo,
el cual de sacar el doctor tuvo que
mos experimentado en minería, lo culado de la obra
entera, $4,000.
,jemoa predecir que no esta Ifiano
un podazo del petteraneo.
cortar
Margarito Rocero esta también
.
. .
.
el dia en que te podra oír el ruido
levantando una casa de dos pisos,
a egre de maquineria y hornos de trabajando ya los albar.iles en el seLoo soldados en su campo de va
fundición. Todo lo que se necesita gundo
Calculado de costar rano, al rededor del Fuerte Jjascoro,
piso.
es que algún capitalista tome pose'
San Luii,' Mísuri, ,
parecen tener esperanza de entrar
$3,500.
sion ae una o uos ae las vetas prin
los
indios
de
charamuscas
en
los
con
Una casa de piedra nativa, de un
cipaies y lo aemas rte vida y bullicio piso, obra de Lorenzo Lopez, a un ' llanos; a lp menrs mr ndaron por dos rana los precios MAS ALTOS JB.V DI
KE R O por Lana, Cuertt, líeles, ttt; te.
sigr.ira en bu seuua.
costo de por cuenta medio. da no mo' piesas de artillería, que pasaron por
nuesüa plaza el martes pusauo.
Las minas del Moreno, dcscubíer nos de $2,000.i
'
cas únicamente corno siete anos, se
de
lana, de
El edificio de almacén
El señor 0. H. Moore, del Puerto
están i desarrollando mas y. más T. Romero v Hermano, esouina al
MinerU de p!;icpr en los diferentes norte de esta oficina, que esta'ya ' de Luna, también anuncia en las
umnas de hov: one esta listo cara Dt todas dimensiones y bien sasonada'
arroyos etá Hcrado) a 'efecto- doran- té el verano alli, y según el R'til ra ro.'.cluido a un éosto de $1,500. j vender, en eso lugar un 8ar.tido bue
;.:)
i '.
Teleoraph. rpubUca- waw, Press
L Foiidsí de Samuel Kayserco' no de mercaheias generales, toman
TAJAMANILES,
do en Elizabuth City, el cuartel ge- mo taminen la casa ae Vrenaanes, do en cambio preductos del pais, la- neral de ea region minera, no había Fonda de ti'ngner,: desecharan
'
nff cueros, pcltena, etc., etc.
se ttndenpor Juan Pendones, th 7 maqni
tiempo ninguno desdd el primer
el techo de tierra, erijiendo en
o
en
regas
Tecolote,
MJ
tiel
meen
Tf
los
na
iummniAiliiiriiM
,!;,..
En Rincón dél Tecolote, Toda orden tMmplid ton dupatho. ..
Mi'Rio
su lugar uno de tejamanil.
v.
Dona María
que
Afuera de estos e es'.m constru- - el. diai 21 i de Mayo,
.
,
.
pectivas para opct aciones x tensiva yendo muchas casitas' de uno o dos Juana uomez. ae cmcusma y seis
como a la presente. - Fuerzas adici - j cu.rtos e. todos rumbos, afueta del anos de edad.
en
onales estao empleados diariamente, centro de lai plaza y, por lo tanto
Se suplica al Nveva Mexicano de
sna- .
y coraq .uay- vmenc:at ae cantitaa en lugar do J$ ;iü,üUU, como errónea
copiar
agua:
a razón de la- mente anunciado unas semanas pa
in limite de
fuertes nevadas del invierno (arado, sadas, los edificio nuevos y renova
Durante los primeros cuatro días
Lis Vegas, N. M.
tendremos ocasión de cronícar sema' cior.es de otros este ano en Las Fe - ' de esta semana lluvio todas las tar vtzioa ei
"narlameute el progreso hecho en tal gis, se harán a un costo de no me' des. k. juevo los vientos tuertes Corregidos seraanariamente por. 8. Kobo.
'
'
distrito.
nos de $60,000.
desbarrataron a las cuves y no bubo
Lana sucia. 0 negra, la ' libra 12 J cts
de
minas
Socorro hanrecikU
agua
Ls
blanca, labada, , '15
do tamtien un impulso nuevo por la
EJ Nuevo Mexicano dice que el
m
18
y mejorada
erección allí últimamente de un lior-n- seoor Werner, últimamente estafe- Las dos maquinas de moler en na
.
i 14
de
I,
Cueros
para, la fundicn de metales por tero de Albuquerque, tue acusado estra plaza están uoreando día y
80
vapor. ' Estos metales consisten por el Otan Jurado del condado de noebe, a ratón de la abundancia de Saleasi No. 1, cada pieza,1
claio
la
según
dañados,
principalmente de plomo, con un Bernalillo, el haber pinado cartas agua en las acsquias. .
30 '
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
por ciento consijeralle de plata. de valor,' y puesto en custodia del
"
Lobo, por pieza, rivv ;, .
Estas minas de plomo están situadas mariscal de los Esta los Unidos; en- . Ea ningún tiempo anterior bahía
" . u
Coyote,
ni lado del poniente) a la sierra de- tregándose la oficina al señor C. F. parado tanta agua en el rio de las
libra,75
No.
1,
Nutria,
tras de .Socorro. Al lado del orien- Huning.
;
Gallinas, en frente de nuestra pía
el
la
según
tacaño
Oso.
te del curro, en y al rededor del
'
La Revista de llbuuerbue no lo za, como ahora.
calidad,
Canon del Agua, se hallan princi ve de esta modo y dice: "N. II;
con peb, aSO
Vonados,
pálmente oro, plata y cobre. Co Owings es el nombre del agente es
Parece que no nay fin al numero
libra.
la
centavos
mo sen millas hacia al poniente de tec,i qUe degrado al señor Werner, de trenes que pasan por Las I'egas
Carnuza, lien curtila, $1 la libra
Ja3 minas prominentes
se
ahora, en diferentes rumbos.
i.
A
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La Revista de vllbuquerque dire Aeentes Confederados
que el Rio Grande ha salido de sus tratista en Granada,
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The nndersiirned haviut tad numerous
applichtions fur information, in regard to
Spanish or Mexican wuJ drams, suuaoie
lor SitftCK KanctieS, is now prepartu iu
trnnsnct a tronera! Land Aee'iCV liusiness.
Parties havinit Grantfl, which they wish to
disproof would do well to eend a desonptinn And nrice of the same,
TRii: Ten ner cent commission on all
files' not exceeding $10,000. Over that
sum ve bit cent on the excess.
Kb disDuted or' uncertain titles will be
received cr offered for sale.
f
'. W. A.CLARK.

t the 'Express business,

tt

CALL.

í
FRANK. CHAPMAN.
i
d
I.ns Vejas, N. M.; April 16, 1874. tf
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ferro-carri-
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En ningún tiempo desde la anexa

Courteous and efficient clerks acways on
serve customers and gocds selling

and from La Mestlla, oh the Rio band to
Gr.rnde, to Pii.ve Cítt,
1
New Merico, and

RECURSOS MINERA

cion de JNuevo Mexico a los Esta
dos Unidos han atraído los recursos

and

A FLETEROS!

iitii

MEXICO.

Sweet
Oils, Leads,
Copal Gums,
Taints in Oil
Brushes, etc.
Coal

M.

N.

tra-er-

LES DE NUEVO

s

ANUNCIOS..

,

Toda comunicación que no" tiene ínteres
publico, y que sea para promover íatereg particular, sera i obrado coma anuncio y el pagó
requerido de antemano. SI es personal en
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechnsar
cada tul articulo o anuncio.

Turpentine,

FE,

:

a vis os Qf.fi no anuncian et numero do
publicaciones serán continuado a. nuestra
voluntad y tos cargos necuo en contormidad.

&

Varnish

FROM

SOUTH

;

Axei-butt-

$txpm filio,
SANTA

Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebnje liberal. -

Adzes, Aagers ai.d Bits,
hinges and bra es, cardí
chisels, coffee mills, curry
combs, drawing knives, emery,
drills, egg beaters, cutlery,
enameled and tinned ware,
files, gauges, gimlets, etc. etc.

AND

'

por

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de
espacio.

Lrd, Damp,
Bacon, Fish,
Cheese, Peas
Beans, Corn,
Canned Frit,
Macaroni To
matocs, ect

v
--

&

sera recibida

Primera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00.
Publicación subsecunte cada, cuadra ,1 60.

Sugar Rice
Spices, Sor.p,
Candles, Tobacco
'
Cigars, Pickles, Flour,
Chocolate, Mustard, etc .etc.

Is their motto, androbodtf ever
went away empty handed

J. F. BENNETT

ii

.

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

Choice Lot of

Tea,

Low Profit;

Give than a Call
Now is the
time. '

(i

Diez copias,
Veinte epias,

Denros, Str.pes, Drills, Os
naburgs, Cambrics, Satteen,
Jeans, Wigans, Silesias,
Cotton and Wool Flani.
neis, Duck, Sskitts,
Savrls, & Velvets
Silks, etc., etc.

Choice'
Assortment
Of Beef, Veal,
1

copias por un ano,

milieu wfjino,

TSfcolmle andBetail,
A--

.

los

2 25
7 00
lft 00
26 00
40 00

N.W. Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Kínenna suscripción
Has always on hand, at reasonable prices nt menos de seis meses.

One door north of Gazette .office, South
Second Street, Las Vegas, N M,

.

$4 00

Una copia, un año,
Una copia, seis meses,

$wn Ijjapatt

MEAT MARKET

MEL

Mexico,

The Old and Reliable House
SHELDON & ROBERTS,
have now and keep always on hand nt their

M

SABADO, SÍAYO 30 . 1874.

Flour, Grain, Hay, &c, alwajs on hand.
Corner

U1S HO

Editor y Publicados

ALSO IN ALL KINDS OF

And Hardware.

O

muestrara quien es la tersona o per
sonas que pillaron la ttalija del cor
reo. El o ellos viven abajo, y no
muy lejos de Albuquerque, endonde
poi dos anos y medio la estafeta fue
Fluteros deseando trldjo baio el con- tei.ida en una tienda, despacho, vi iruto
con el Gobierno de toa clslados Unido
nata y casa de taures, y endonde el
estafetero durante todo ese tiempo
En el Camino No, 2.
no se hayaba en su oficina mas de
dos meses."
Nueyo Mexico y Arizona
Pero ambos periódicos convienen
que el señor Huning esta ahora de Par& el
lte
red en obtenerlo en
estafetero en Jlbvquei quo y que el hacer aplicación a

,

j

-

'LimcricBrowery

I

MADERA
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-

GOLONDRINAS.

N.

M.
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a

Exrpllptit Rper maniiTicturüd. sold ).nd
delivered, either at the urewer- -, orto any
of the Tcrriiot v. tit the BaRl, Keg or
in bottle, Addr8i Ft IhnoivP. 0 W-l-

a

1

am-b-

ol

éKÍ-pa- rt

I

t,,::.,A
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The
The
The
The
The
The

íííín
íltl

for Churches and Lodges
for Sunday Schools.
for Parlors and Vestries.
for Academies k Colleges.
for Public Halls.
Best for Orchestra and Stage.

Best
Bost
Best
Bent
Best

;

.; ,t
MANUFACTURED

i.tnj

BY

E. P. NEEDIIAH&SON

W. A. CLAKK

..

Always pays the highest price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins and Furs. Cash always
en haui; pnie or na pame, '
.

Santa Te, N. M.t

.

tgfnciei

,

'

!

o

,

,

.

A

re now manufacturing tha best quality

19
,1 nT)
itill nnoccupíH. will receive e nrtt-- t a. I
prompt at'entlnn and liberal inducements-Partie- s besides ALE, eqnal to r.y made in the
raiding at a distance from nor au Sutes. n tell rheap and deliver our ar- in kex, barrels or bottles, in all part
thorii"J ífcut, mar order from oar faotory.
Send fr illuitnted rice
ot
- iy
the
lerntory.
f

in sections

3nrí00 be

rez,-No-

Western Brewery.

East3d St.,N.Y.
.

nipntlljle partis rply',g f

.

.

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M:

CARL & CO.
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11S.

ESTABLISHED

Nos. 143,14.51147
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THAT

These instruments, which for sweetness
of tone and elegance of apprintraeat stand
unrivalled, hv met with unprecedented
succesi in this country and bro4. ; ,
.

if ItpfnrP
II ÜUUIU
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